The Voice of Mahein No. 15
Recruitment for PNTL: Long Way to Professionalism
Introduction
The National Police of Timor Leste, known as PNTL was formed in 2002. Initially,
majority members of PNTL consisted of ex Indonesian Police during the time of
occupation. It is not a strange or new thing if we see many ex-members of the
Indonesian Police are in PNTL, with reasons that they have more knowledge about
regulations, laws, and more experience compared to young police officers who are
newly recruited
Another phase from the recruitment is also including the members of veteran and
clandestine. Nevertheless, only in 8 years, the numbers of the PNTL members
manage to achieve the objective to have more than three thousands people. We can
say that the categories from these members mostly have origin with organization of
clandestine movement, martial art groups, and other components.
Since its formation until now, PNTL faces many problems, starting from violation of
citizen basic human rights up to some members that are known for indiscipline and
do not follow the institution’s codes of conducts.
Although PNTL institution manages to carry out basic trainings such as in the Human
Rights area to its members, but the duration of the training is short, added with their
limited knowledge and there is tendency not to give importance to this issue in
practice, urge population to always question the existence of the PNTL members in
this country.
The linked consequence from mentioned problems above was military-policy crisis
that exploded in 2006. After the crisis, many people always question the
professionalism of PNTL when facing daily problems that appear in the society.
This case is still fresh in our brain when a year ago (2009), a young man lost his life
in Delta Nova, Komoro, Dili.
PNTL managed to identify the suspect from that incident, but then PNTL freed the
person referred because consideration of having insuficient evidence. Meanwhile,
the General Commander of PNTL, Commissioner Longuinhos Monteiro insisted that
his investigation committee would carry out ballistic study to be able to identify where
the bullets or weapons came from. However, until now, ballistic result is not heard of
and this case is drowned and disappeared in public debates.
A couple of months ago, PNTL institution was shaken once more with promotion
problem. Some members were not satisfied because of consideration of many
irregularities during the promotion process that was done through general exam.
In some districts, the rank of members are higher than the commander. In this part,
hierarchy relates to ‘who commands who,’ becomes dark and unclear. Added with
some information that many members who got promoted were mostly from the
Secretary of State Security Affairs part, and on the other hand, many factions from
the General Commander Longuihos mostly did not get promoted.
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As a part to make it right, explain to the public about the problems mentioned above.
The voice of FM this edition is trying to give some different thoughts to the public
regarding the problems in PNTL that have been considered as ‘spider’s web’.
As a simple report, FM will no cover all the problems that have taken place.
However, based on the interviews that have been done by FM with its sources, we
believe that we will give the public an objective and balanced information.
PNTL: Process of Establishment, Recruitment, and Professionalism
Based on the struggling history of Timor-Leste, and also documents of planning for
peace that had been published and used as campaign instrument by CNRT (National
Council of Timorese Resistance) insisted that a self-determined Timor-Leste would
not establish a regular army force, and ex gerillyas that came out from the jungle
would transform to a National Police.
In the end, however, we see it appeared differently with the reasons of facing a
serious threat in the frontiers from militias and TNI (the Indonesian National Army),
and also illegal infiltration that was done by pro-Indonesia militias, which finally
managed to change the mind of Timor-Leste leaders to create an army force that
consisted of ex resistance gerillyas. After that, F-FDTL commenced to make
recruitment to its new members and also formed branches with variety of functions
that have existed until today. Before this, Timor-Leste also had its own police (PNTL)
thas was formed back in 2002.
Timor-Leste National Police (PNTL) was formed on the 27th of March 2000 with the
first recruitment of fifty people. UNPOL made the recruitment and also police
candidates selection in Dili and throughout all the districts. The recruitment process
was based on the international criteria such as must be physically tall (more or less
155 cm for women and 165 cm for men). The candidates must pass medical test and
other tests as well. There was no consideration if the candidates were members of
pro-otonomy or pro-independence. Therefore, it was strongly protested by the civil
societies in Timor-Leste at that time.
In the year of 2003, the numbers of PNTL all together were 2530, and then made
another first recruitment phase of 253 on the 31st of March 2003.
As mentioned, the objective of UNPOL presence in Timor-Leste was to train TimorLeste National Police and prepare them to take full responsibility for the national
security in Timor-Leste after UNMISET terminated its mission.
Training for PNTL included:
o
o
o
o
o

Basic training: in class training during three months at Police Academy
Training in the field: during nine months “training accompanied with work”
Specialist training: such as identifying bomb, investigation, and basic
intelligence
Special training: given to the special units such as UIR (Rapid Intervention
Unit) and UPV
Professional course: management and administration

Those candidates that already got selected would take basic training in the Police
Academy where they would study theory and familiarize themselves with the roles of
police. Training programs were prepared by the UN and consisted of fifty five
materials and also monthly exams.
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One big obstacle was that many of the police officers that were already recruited had
very basic level of education; hence, most of the time they did not understand the
materials that were given by the instructors, in addition to a very short period of time.
Based on the report published by Lao Hamutuk explaines that the basic training that
PNTL got was not sufficient to prepare a police that was professional and three
months were considered to be too short.
UNPOL itself recognizes that the training period was very limited because they were
given two years only to prepare 2,830 police members, and also with a strong
pressure to make recruitment and training for the new members.
Need to explain here that training for the PNTL did not start from UNMISET, but
during UNTAET mission, the first initiative in 2000. When UNMISET started in 2002,
PNTL already existed with 1,800 people. This signifies that only during two years of
its mandate, UNMISET must give training to total officers of 1,000, not 2,800.
Until May 2002, trainig that took place in the Police Academy was carried out by
UNPOL officials and the International aparatus. During this period, in addition to a
short time, communication also became a problem in the academy. Majority of the
UNPOL officials gave training in English, and majority of the Timorese that were
recruited did not understand this language. Sometimes there was a translator but
was not really clear and shortened the time of training.
After independence, PNTL officials began to give basic training and responsibility for
the academy has been transferred to PNTL, based on the UN plan. Current functions
of the UNPOL are as technical advisor, making monitorization to classes, giving
assistance to administration and giving help when needed. They also prepare PNTL
instructors and, together with the international aparatus, giving special training about
scenarios, human rights, management, and other topics.
Although many capacity trainings have been realized, but PNTL as an institution is
still fragile because of rushed decision that was made by the UN mission. Transitory
administration between 1999 and 2002 was responsible for forming new police.
Insufficient experience in this area and failure to develop a comprehensive plan until
the year of 2001.
The recruitment that began in 2000 created a combination between police with no
experience and led by around 370 ex Indonesian police that filled up medium and
senior levels. These new recruits had three months training, and then four weeks for
basic course.
Another obstacle was that the International officials were a new thing to Timor-Leste.
Many times, the trainers also did not have experience. A study insists that the
international officials that gave training, most of the time, did not have necessary
experience and knowledge. No coherence, strategic structure, and a comprehensive
pedagogy, and no uniform.
In another part, institutional development needs urgency rather than developing
skills.
A weak commanding structure also contributes to the instability after and during
independence.
Successor of the UN administration failed to arrange a suffcient resource to this work
although they have often been reminded. Plenty of lamentations surfaced in 2003
regarding revision including ‘civil complaint mechanism’ that has not been developed
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yet. Also, no capacity to develop police budget that has been established. The
Ministry of Internal Administration Affairs responsibles for the police but no capacity
to give support to the police.
The UN mantained its control after two years of transfering political authority to the
Timor-Leste government. This reflected the security problems at that time including
infiltration problem and relation with Indonesia in the borders. The Commander of
PNTL that received the responsibility in 2001 did not have significant power until the
total transfer of command and control of the police in 2004.
The process of power transfer that took ages made the ability of police leaders weak
to develop its mission or identity, having no good equipments and also created
obstacles for the future.
The implementation of new career regime would dramatically change rank structure, it
was managed to be cancelled many times considering possible threats related to a
not very good line between the General Commander and the State Secretary for
Security Affairs. Initial structure only established 4 ranks in the police. Promotion that
somteimes took place based only on favor and also special relation.
This structure created imbalance in the work of police, the numbers of 210 from 3,200
got higher rank than agents in 2008, this portion did not change during the UN
administration. Line between rank, level of experience and position was not clear and
also never made an independent revision.
Promotion law points out that in one year eleven ranks all together are added, a post
with its own rank, and also establish promotion mechanism based on the service
quality. Implementation of this law will transform the police and will be more
sensitive.
The promotion committee, consisted of five international people and two East
Timorese, not part of police, had the duty to make evaluation for the promotion
during the transitory period. Formally, this body has been established. This new
hierarchy also becomes a condition to make restructuring that has been mandated in
the civil law that commanding post can only be given to members with special ranks.
The Secretary of State also has compiled names that involve in indiciplinary acts
and place it in the PNTL general headquarter.
Timor Leste Police introduced its own course to all the units in 2008 that was
designed to reinforce their body of spirit and able to resolve internal division.
However, a big obstacle was that materials used for training were produced in
Portuguese. Only a few participants knew, understood, and spoke Portuguese, some
participants saw that the materials were very difficult to understand.
Irregularities in Promotion
Serious problem that PNTL institution faces during this time is how to understand
law. In this part, it is not only about the law of career regime, but also about discipline
laws or regulations. And, members that are to get promotion must also free from
every indisciplinary acts. Therefore, PNTL Rank Promotion Committee that consists
of Timorese, Portugal, Malaysia, Australia, New Zealand, always make verification
with all the competent institutions such as the Ministry of Public Affairs, Court,
evaluation panel, and involving the United Nations.
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As when there is no comprehension of the law, then an institution can do everything
according to its will. As during this time, law is not really priority for them, they obey
the order more. Currently, government has forced them to bend down to the law so
many contradictions begin to surface.
In relation to promotion result that always produces contradiction from some PNTL
members who are not really satisfied with the process, PNTL command themselves,
many times, say to must involve them in the recruitment process and promotion.
However, in the decreed law of carrer regime, gives full competency to the Secretary
of State Security Affairs to carry out this process without the involvement of
commanding officers. Commanding officers, nonetheless, could only give data and
information. Particularly in the human resource part, the justice department will
release when there is a case committed by the PNTL members, and gives some kind
of recommendation regarding the candidates that really fill out all the criteria or not if
some get suspended from their instistution because of disciplanary problems.
The Promotion Committee bases their decision on the decreed of five capital laws
that talk about transitory regime. It is clear there that after the incident of 2006 crisis
that destroyed the PNTL institution because many members separated and obeyed
themselves more with the ethnic problem rather than to serve the democratic state in
general.
Right after that, the government decided to create an independent committee to
forsee this process carefully, included making filtering to PNTL. The PNTL members
that committed some kind of crimes could only get provision certificate, and those
who did not commit any crime would get the final certificate.
In this part, the members of PNTL must understand the law. Many times PNTL
members make protest and do not feel concerned that the promotion process is not
appropriate and just for them. As the fact shows that they themselves do not
understand deeply the law of number 16/2009.
Based on the the law of career regime number 16/2009, there are 5 capitals about
transitory regime in the article 38 that clearly says those who have pending cases
and involve in the indisciplinary acts and crime may participate in promotion. After
going through the test process, able to be recommended to any post based on their
capacity, but with a condition not to be recommended to post that the committee puts
in the recommendation list because need to wait until the case is resolved.
According to the PNTL Rank Promotion Committee, PNTL members that involve in a
pending case, more than 10 days since the suspension begins, that signifies the
member has lost the right for the promotion. The member cannot be promoted and
stays at the same level as before such as inspector or sub-inspector. They maintain
the post they were assigned before. However, regarding the agents, they must wait
until their suspension is completed and can get promotion right away, but if their
cases are not resolved, then they will lose their right for promotion.
Comprehension question about the law in the PNTL institution becomes a
preoccupation, not only to the Committee for Rank Promotion, but also to the PNTL
members themselves even though PNTL has two members in there as part of the
Rank Promotion Committee. Yet, regarding the promotion process, only the
committee has the full power to decide. Thus, the leaders in the PNTL institution
have a big duty to explain the law to the members.
There are many irregularities during making promotion to the PNTL, because
according to PNTL promotion regime, those who are promoted to the ranks of
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sergeants until the chief of inspector are those who have held a post according to
PNTL promotion regime. However, the reality shows that when giving ranks, the
members unmentioned in the PNTL Promotion Regime also promoted to the ranks of
sergeants.
Another problem is that some posts are valid only for those who have maximun
experience and academic diploma such as D3, D4, S1, and some are S2 (Masters),
and university. Although some get ranks of agents, but not yet having work
experience. Thus, Promotion Committee gives recommendation according to the
professional test criteria and a proper test about culture in general, then compile
together their progress from the two notes, and if pass, automatically promoted to
Assitant Inspector.
In this phase, creates plenty of contradictions because of thought that experience
and the level of education are two different things. Those who have sufficient level of
education with the title Doctor, Master, Diploma, does not signify that they have
sufficient experience. Similarly, when having experience but insufficient education to
support the career of the members forward will also creates problem. Therefore,
PNTL as an institution must make an effort to facilitate these two important elements
in terms of how work experience and intelectual capacity can be integrated together
as one instrument only to develop PNTL to professional level.
Although since 2002 until now PNTL gets technical assistance from UNPOL, but all
this time UNPOL has not transferred all the knowledge they have such as knowledge
about sophisticated equipments that UNPOL utilizes during carrying out operation
throughout Timor Leste.
Problems of Management and Mal-Administration in the Institution
Since its establishment until now, serious problem that PNTL always faces is maladministration and management problem in general as an institution.
Beginning from the time of Interior Minister Rogerio Lobato until military-policy crisis
exploded in 2006, mal-administration problem in PNTL has not been able to be
resolved and can be said getting worse. This problem is getting worse when the
Prime Minister Kayrala Xanana Gusmao decided to appoint Longuinhos Monteiro, ex
general prosecutor that also committed many corruption cases during holding his
post and also as a controversial figure.
Longuinhus also gathers figures that are close to him and does not really accept
critics from the members of National Parliament, Civil Society, and other entities.
For example, budget that has passed in the National Parliament to establish PNTL
post in all places do not go according to the plan. In the end, posts for the police
were managed to be built, but the finance was not from the State General Budget
that had been approved in the National Parliament, but executed from Referendum
Package instead.
Beside that, budget that the government allocates to buy Handy Talkie takes a very
long time and no clear reason to explain that process. Since Longuinhos holds the
position as the PNTL General Commander, mal management problems increase
more and even worse than before; therefore, some members of parliament are not
really satisfied with his work.
One other problem that PNTL members faces, especially those who carry out their
duty in the districts, is the problem of the means of transportation (cars, motorcycle).
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According to estimation, PNTL has about 200 cars, and from these numbers only 84
cars are distributed to the posts in the districts, the others are concentrated in Dili.
Recently, PNTL acquired about 100 or more motorcycles and 100 computers. In the
past, however, with the reason of electricity power on and off, the government
decided to distribute laptops to the PNTL posts in the districts, but there were many
case were the commanders privatized institutional properties, storing it at home and
caused works to remain unmoving.
Crime, Indiscipline, and Pending Promotion
Another serious problem relates to some maximum leaders in PNTL who commit
cases but still get promoted to higher level. Although plenty of critics surface about
these acts, but the reality indicates that the General Commander of PNTL advances
on with his programs.
Actual example that took place was with the Interpol Commander, Jorge Monteiru.
According to PNTL Rank Promotion Committee, Jorge Monteiru should not be able
to get promoted because his case was pending, but in the end public knew he got
promoted to Interpol Commander. A position that is considered very important must
place a person that has integrity.
The cases above are cases that the public has known about, not including the cases
about promotion mechanism in PNTL that violate regulations and career regime.
For 2010, the list that the government has approved to get promotion based on the
Resolution of the Government 24 March 2010 for the new posts of PNTL career
regime that includes Inspector, Sub-inspector, Senior Agents and Agents, with the
total number of 3115.

Post
Commisioner
Chief of Superintendent
Superintendent
Assistant of Superintendent
Chief of Inspector
Inspector
Assistant of Inspector
Chief of Sergeant
First Sergeant
Second Sargeant
Chief of Agent
Senior Agent
Agent

Availability Numbers
21
12
20
24
41
41
129
87
42
335
1
3
172
Total Availability 909
Source: Relatoriu do Trabalho do Secretariado de Apoio a Comissao Promocoes da
PNTL no Periodo Transitorio

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
1	
  Before	
  this,	
  Afonso de Jesus held a post as the PNTL General Commander with the rank
of Superintendent. Then, the power was transferred to Longuinhos Monteiro on 27 March
2009, Afonso’s rank was promoted to Commissioner same as Longuinhos but only their posts
are different as mentioned above.
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Started from the period of November 2009 and March 2010, State Secretary for
Security Affairs initiated a meeting with PNTL Justice Department, and the General
Prosecutor of the Republic (PGR) to decide the final list of the PNTL members who
committed crimes and indiscipline. The final list that was published on December 4,
from the total PNTL members, 3086 were eligible and 80 were not eligible (this list
did not include two recruited Agents):

Category
Eligible

Former List
3043

Not
eligible-Certification
and Crime
Not
eligible-Certification
and Indiscipline
Not eligible-Certification

4 (4 Agents)

Final List
3086 (29 Inspectors, 177
Sergeants,
and
2880
Agents)
2 (2 Agents)

2 (2 Agents)

2 (2 Agents)

65 (60 Agents and 5 First 49 (46 Agents and 3 First
Sergeants)
Sergeants)
Not eligible-Crime
30 (26 Agents and 4 First 9 (9 Agents)
Sergeants)
Not eligible-Indiscipline
24 (20 Agents and 4 Fisrt 17 (14 Agents and 3 First
Sergeants)
Sargeants)
Pending cases
290 (246 Agents, 35 First 296 (253 Agents, 37 First
Sergeants
and
7 Sergeants
and
6
Inspectors)
Inspectors).
Fontes: Envio do Relatoriu de Trabalho do Secretariado de Apoio a Comissao
Promocoes da PNTL no Periudo Transitorio.
From the numbers above, we can see that indisciplinary and crime acts are very
high. This fact reminds everybody PNTL as an institution needs to develop itself to a
a way of professionalism. Based on the pending cases mentioned in the table, until
now there is no clarification from the PNTL General Commander about what decision
has been taken regarding the posts stated above. This is because in the end we hear
that although some members have pending cases, but they get promoted to some
important posts. Such irregularities need to be fixed in a short time to be able to
minimize confusion and critics from the society to this institution.
Recommendation
FM recommends that in the future PNTL Rank Promotion Committee will be able to
involve the civil society, church, and academic and intelectual groups more to ask
their opinions regarding the promotion for PNTL.
FM recommends that PNTL as an institution needs to make training to pay attention
to the basic human rights for its members to be able to understand the rights of the
citizen and treat them as partners not as a separated entitity.
FM recommends that the PNTL General Commander is able to introduce the law
about career regime, promotion mechanism, and other technical questions to his
members in order not to create more confusion and lamentation from the PNTL
members that are not satisfied with the rank promotion mechanism.
FM recommends to the General Command of PNTL and PNTL Rank Promotion
Committee to put responsibility on the shoulders of PNTL members based on their
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experience, capacity of work, ethics and discipline, not based on emotional and
family relations.
FM recommends to the General Command of PNTL to be always consistent with the
rank promotion mechanism, signifies that the PNTL members that are not eligible
because of the involment in crime, indiscipline and other acts, will not have reasons
to get promoted until their cases are resolved in the court or other referred
mechanisms.
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